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******************************************************************* ------PARTY CANCELED-WEAtHEff _____ --·---.. ------ --- ----~-- - .. :··--·--·-·----· 
11l e were sorry to have to cancel the pg.rty but snow made µ:i.rking in this city impossible. 

***********************************************MMMMXMXMXXM************************MXMXXMMX*** 

r 

We had planned a ham -dinner for the party with all the usual trimmings. Michelle had the 

den-library cleaned spic & span which is unusual all prepared for the party a week ahead of 

time then the weatherman posted the cancellation signs on Thursday,Friday,Saturday But there 

still was a chance. Then the weatherman announced that he was going to add to the snow on 

Tuesday & Wednesday followed by anything but what could be considered mini-skirt weather. 

So Michelle thru up his hands and cancelled the p:irty. We hope to see you next month •• 

"BOYS, THIS IS A NEW MEMBER 
OF THE TROOP. HE'S GOING 
ALONG ON THE CAMPING TRIP. 11 

"LETS SEi IF SH.2.: CAN TELL 
·w-~'H ICH uNE OF US ARE THE 
HUSBANJS. II 

DIRECTIONS TO SOMERVILE and my home. 

Denny 

o - -- - - -

FROM Vermont and New Hamp;hire;From Vermont take I-89 to Concord N.H. at which time 
you interchange to I-93 south until you reach Rt.128/I-95 south Tra.Yel south on Rt 128 
till you reach exit 46A.Take Rt 2 East** 
From Maine take interstate 95 to I-95/RT 228 south until you reach exit 46A Rt 2 east** 
From Rhode Island take I-95 north to I-95/rt 128 north to exit 46A Rt.2 Fast** 
From Conn. take I-86 north from Hartford to I-90 Fast( Mass .Pike ).Le,ive the Ma.zs Pike 
at exit 14 and take Rt 128/I-95 north to exit 46A Rt-2 east** 
From Albany NY take I-90 east to the Mass Pike The Mass Pike To exit 14.At exit 14 
take Rt 128/I-95 north to exit 46A Rt-2 east** 
**Travel Rt-2 Approx. 4 milse to the rota.ry(circle)you take the second right off the 
rotary(the first right is the continuation of Rt 2 the second right is the Ailwife 
Parkway). Take the Parkway to the first set of traffic lights. At the lights make a 
right hand turn on to Massachusetts Ave. Travel down Mass. Ave until you reach the 
Porter Square Shopping Center(large sign)you will also see a Duncan ~~~uts in t~e 
shopping center. At this point the road forks at the traffic lights,you take the 
left turn or fork. You are now on Somerville Ave. Travel up the road until :,·cu come 
to the Basketball courts(their is also a skating rink sign very small) opposite the 
courts is Central street( there is also a Hospital sign on the corner) r;Iake a left 
turn onto Central street to the top of the hill through the traffic lights.To the 
second street o~ the left.This Cambria street my house is the fourth house from the 
other end of the street 425. Mr. & Mrs. M. BOLIS  
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M I C H E L E ' S V I E W S 

Being the first JOURNAL of the new year,staff and location. I wish to re-sta.te the policies 
for attending the parties. Outsiders are not welcome at the parties. Who is an outsider? 
rt is eas i gr to say who is not an outsider. Members,wives a.~d/or girlfriends of TV's and 
TS's who are the guests of members and guest TV's and TS's are always welcome. 
It is not a club rule that one must dress when coming to their first gethering but after 
that one must dress in order to attend the parties there after. 
(Note; The escort of a TS is the only exception to this rule a.i.,d are in the same classifica
tion as a girl-friend.) · 

It is requested that you notify me at l east four days before the party that you intned 
to attend. We need at least that much time to plan the menu and buy the food for supper 
the night of the party. I also request that you give me a name and telephone number where 
you can be reached in the event of bad weather. I make this request as I look out the window 
at twenty inches of snow which can make parking impossible in the Somerville area. 

,As in Albany if you cancel out four days before the party there is no charge however after 
that the food has been purchased an you will be expected to make your donation as if you 
had attended. 
MEMBERS -- $8. 00 
Member and Wife( of girlfriend) 
Guests -- $10.00 

$1J.OO 

Guest and Wife( or Girl-friend) 15.00 

_ Remember at the parties mixers,coke,tonic 
and the like are supplied but you bring 
you oun booze. 

He have a dressing room here for those who wish to use it.For those who do not I only request 
you dress like a lady as you walk the streets. 
While here it is expected. that you act like a lady actions to the contrary will mean you 
will become unwelcome at future parties. 
For those who may wish to do so I have a library of hundreds of books • Both fact and 
fiction about the TV. These books are available for you to read here. It has taken years to 
build this collection and in order to portect it books will not be loaned out! If we have 
books for sale at any time I will announce it in the Journai-:--±-also have a couple of Video 
tapes which by the producer ~ave been classified as TV??? Any one interested in seeing then 
is also welcome to do so.(Ed Note: I think they stink. I wish I had the time and equiptment 
to make my oun so as to give a better representation of a TV.) 
For those who have never attended a TVIC get together. I wish to say it is not a bussiness 
meeting,it is not a work p:trty,it is not a fund raising device. It is a social evening 
hopefully at which you will enjoy the company of others enjoying themselves dressed as 
they wish to be. Anything more than that is up to you after you leave the party •• 
As always I and my wife will always try to help those who need it in doing the best possible 
job of dressing. 
The parties will be held at my home at 25 CAMBRIA STREEI' - SOMERVILLE .MASS. unless otherwise 
indicated in the Journal at least two month's in advance of the charge. 
I also request that when writing you use my P.O.Box as lt is a bettar guarantee of delivery. 
I am well Known at the post office and they has been occasions when mail has been delivered 
with nothing more than name and city. I would also like to know if any of the members are 
interested in my setting up a remailing service. If enough members are interested we will do 
so. I will report on the interest in this next month. I am also requesting all members to 
send me the names and aJ]j&resses of shops who are willing to cater to TV's and TS's and if 
the shop ouner agrees I will place there name in a directory that I am working on. Where 
possible these plases will be r ated as to the quality ~f service and prices this also goes 
for mail order houses. Where I compair there prices to those I can get in local Boston stores 
and that ain't cheap believe me. 
I would like to know what services you would like to see in the Journal. What would you like 
to see an article on. or maybe even you will right about interests you have besides that 
of being a TV. You write it I will print it. In the month's to come I will be airing my 
many opinions so why don't you do the same,if you disagree with what I say write and say 
so get your opinion in print right here in the Jounral. 
Here's some Questions you can answer for a start. 
Should all TV's come out of the closet. 
Should you tell the boss at work. 
Should you tell the neighbors. 
Should you tell the- Ghildren. 
But first and formost should you tell your wife??Why and why not thier are many fe,eling about 
this I will be giving my views on these questions in the coming month's. Give me your opinions 
an I will print them with mine whether they agree or disagree ••• 
It's now up to you I hope to see you here in the coming months if it is possible in person 
if not,in letter response to the above requests. 

Helen 

11

DON'T YOU DARE ANSWER THE DOOR BELL 
LOOKING LIKE THAT'.~~" 

J 

---HHOOOOSH-----
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PARTY DATES 
FEBRUARY 18th - -MARCH 17th - APRIL 21st are the next three part y dates .. All par t ies will 

be held in Somerville unl ess anno'1l1Ced crthe:rwi s e a mt)nt h bef ore the party with directions 

to t hat location ~ Changes will be f ound under the heading Party Dates ••••••••••••• 

S P E C I A L T H ·A N K S 

TOO all the members how helped make the gift for Wilma and Helen a great success!!!!! 

TOO Rennee Carroll for the pictures. 

TOO Eileen Claflin for extra money for postage. 

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED 

Eileen  

D.  --  

J.  --  

QUESTION (t_ .~! T H E M 0 N T H 

What is your favorite hair style and color? WHY? 

SOME THING NEW 

Have you dreamed of having breasts but when it's time for work they would have to come 

off. Well a California firm has solved to problem. Breasts that look natural and feel 

natural even under the shearest blouses. MIRAGE BREASTS attach to your body with a medical 

adhesive and can be worn for days of weeks at a time. You can swim,exercise,even sit in 

a hot tub with total confidence that you will look natural. You can even go braless in 

sheer blouses and dresses with total confidence. MIRAGE picks up your body heat so it will 

be warm to the touch. Sound good well there is a draw back. They are ma.de to your body. 

Which ·requires about one hour. Twenty to thirty minutes to make an upper body east so they 

can be made to match your body color,nipple placement and nipple projection •• How much you 

ask.Well firit there will be air fare to California,added to the price of the Mirage Breasts 

and for that you will have to write Dave --P.O.Box 6678 Glendale,Calif. 91205 ••• I have just 

recieved the ad in the mail if I find out the price I will let all Know~!!!! 

G U I D E L I N E S F 0 R SHAPING Y 0 UR E Y E B R 0 W S : 

While looking in the mirror, hold a pencil vertically against the side of your nose. The 

brow should begin on the outside of the pencil. To determine the end of the brow line, hold 

the pencil out at a 45 degree angle from the base of the side of the nostril. Also, the 

highest point of your brow •• the arch •• and the pupil should be in a direct line. 

H A P P Y B I R T H D A Y T 0 0 
Alice -------------Feb. 1 
Lee l----------------Feb. 2 
Diana rs-------------Feb. 9 
And.re t--------------Feb.15 
Velvet -------------Feb.26 
Kathey -------------Feb.18 

httitudes to remember 

Mara e--------------Feb. 20 
Nancy er----------Feb. 19 
Roger e---------------Feb. 23 
Danna e---------------Feb. 24 
Francis r----------Feb. 26 

When going into a store don't act like you are wrong to buy the items you want. Act as 
if it was the most natural thing to do. You will find that this attitude will convince 
sales people that you are right. If you act apol agetic no one will respect you,if they 
don't respect you, then what eve.r: you say or do must be wrong. But when you respect your
self then others feel this and listen ~nd some times you can convince them that your 
right to do what you do. This helµ5 all of us get one step closer to what we want. It 
may be sai d one person at a time is the slow way to change Societies attitude to cross
dressing but it is better than no change at all. REMEMBER; At one time the Roman Empire 
considered the wearing of pants to be illegal. So much so that the p.inishment ment banish-

ment and loss of all proper t y. See things Changed DARN IT~!! 
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*********************************************************XXXXXXX*************************** ~ 
I was talking to Eileen from Poughkeepsie about the Tri-S group with which she is inv~lved. 
She mentioned to me that she had proposed that the group go to N.Y:C to see the play _La Cage 
Aux Folles". The responces she got were all negative. Why because it was felt that going to 
see this play was in some way a show of support fo~ homosexuallity. How silly c~n Y?U g~t. 
It is this kind of attitude which hurts us ,I can Just hear SUPER-MACHO say to his wife, I 
am not going to see TOOI'SI~ do you want someone thing I wear dresses." For the record this 
pl~y opened in Boston before going to New York and it was my good fortune to see it. My mothera 
my wife and I went to see the play. Had it not been for my mother I would have attended dressed 
but we were taking her as a birthday present so Mike attended. In Bbston the good seats were 
$35.00 a piece. Having attended shows which cost much less per ticket this is one show I 
have to say is well worth the cost of admission. Given the opertunity I will see it agian 
in N.Y.C. if neccessary. If any one should be upset by this pi.ay it shouid be the GAY 

. community. Why you asklbecause it shows them in a very comic manor,making them look rediculous 
If asked I am sure the members of the Gay community would maintain they do not act like that. 
If you are very attentive whether it be the movie or the play you will see that l'emale Imp. 
&/or TV's are depicted as hetrosexual or bisexual depending on how you take it •• I can only 
say if you want an enjoyable night out,a great show and a laugh a minute,go see the best play 
on Broadway "La Cage Aux Folles" before it's to late. And keep your eyes open around you I 
may be there.; MICHELLE 
****XXXXXX*****************XXXXXK**XXXKXXXXX**XXXXXX*********MXXKXXX~********************** 

lJ ecL/L ()) u.ma. ; 
{,ncl.o/led iA mff membVV1.~ A.eneuxd.. f-ee f-oA. i:.h.e nex± !fe.aA· !). juAi:. c.ouldn 1 

i:_ and. UXJuidn 
1 

i:_ 
id m!f. membVV1./up expi.Ae. JV iA UXJnd.vr..f!.J- . 

. ll .W.o encl.o /led aA.e a co up e o /- ph.ow '11 !). wok w ni..J;!d- o t m!fAelf-. J he11e CJ.A£.. m m!I: Li_v mff 
.JWom and 11mce mff wi_/-,e and. 11on CULe oui:.. f-oA. i:.h.e week-en1J !). h.ad c.omplde /U1Jl. of- i:.h.e h.oUAe. 
A i:.i.me.Jt on a 7>01:.cuwid iA a VeA.!f ffOod /AJ-end. w a ''[Ji.AL' ai:. Li.me11. 

!).' ve 6een 111owlff 6ui.l.dinff up a nice 11Xl..1UiAo6e , 6ui:.. d c.on11.i.Au ma.ml~ of- lmffvU..e deJTl/.1. 
J he 61oUAe and. Jlh.Ud. aA.e m!I:. wi.f-e11 '. !). i_n_i:_end on ca1.c.lunff a f-ew a/.f.e.Jt Xma11/l 11ale11 i:.h.ou~ and 
h.ope w have 11evvwl_ ''mix Cf (r]a'ci.h" oui:..f_d:A. !).' ve 6een UXJA.ki.Jz.j- on mff po"1i.ulte and. po.i.Ae, uxdk 
and. make-up 1tecenilff. !Jou ha..d. 11Vtvued /luch. pA.a.c;li_ce and !). p~un.d. one haA i:.o 6e A.el.axed 
w ffd i:.h.e p.!WpeA. cLnd. d.e11Uz.ed A.e11uli:A. ]emi_n_dff iA men_n± w 6e A.el.axed and natwwL Neve.Jt 
~oA.C.ed. oA. exn_9:vw.±ed. At_ Lea.Ai.. i.hat 111 mff f-md.mff1:_· !).' ve a-W.o cl.o11elff 06/le.Jtved /lome of- i:.h.e 
f.ema.1e11 !). UXJAh_ wi.i..h. OA. c.ome iJi c.on.i.a.d wi.f..h wh.o !). admUte f-oA. i:.heiJt i_of_aj_ ~emi_n_e UXLfµ-

ana man.n.Vl/1.. J hei.A po.i.Ae, ma.n.n~ and f-emme c.haA.m fl-ow 110 ~ff.· "!J.ve pi.ched up 
11ome ffOOd. Lip/l 6~ LiAi:.enmff w arUi UXf!-ch.mf)- i:.h.e11e Ifi.AJA, 6u;t i:.h.e 6-41 £/un.,9: .i.A i.hat t.Jie!f. 1 A.e 
al.uaffll .Jtel..a.Xed.. '/ A.a.c;li_ce can make a JV A.efa.xed and. CA..eai:e a Lot_ mnA.e con(..'i..dence m one 111 
appe.cut<;flce . 

J hi.A .i.A f.v:n.n!f - me i:.e.lli.nff. !JOU i:.h.e11e i:.h.mffllo • flal A ny}ww !). jLul.i- /.eel /J.O 9:.ood and w 
ha.ve f-i.n.aJ.J...ff taken 11ome ph.ow11 wtU:zftw me, 11h.ow /lo mu.ch i.mp.JWvemen± on mff pGAL, ~' ve ffOt_ w 
11!uute. i:.h.e11e i:..h.i.n.9(1 wd.h. -1..ome one. • !).t_ 111 110 11ai:..i.Af-ffi.Jz.ff w 1.1.ee and f-eel 1.1.U.CCe/l/J. .W. t_h_e wond..vif.uJ
wold. o{ "lace and 'Ri.JJ6on11 11

• 

!J' ve _t_~ ffOlien a f>o OBox and !). wi.Ah. w have m/'Jemme 11na.me and add.Jte/.J./1 placed 
i.Jz. i:.h.e JV !l[ lJ Uz.ec.±o.IUJ-
K aLl.e J homa11 
7>.0.Box 538/ 
N. ( /w_;J_e11f_o n, S. (. 29 406 

Such. 6~ /li:.ep11 !).' m i:.ahmgJlll An0ow !). CJtedi.i.. ffou, flelen cf JV!)( m 9:envwl_ wi.i..h. mff ai:.lii:.ud.e 
and. oullook wuxiA.d accepi:_i_n_ff m!flleiJ- "and. oi:.h.Vl/1. f-oA. wkd we CJ.A£.. • !J Look. 6ach. i:.UXJ ffe.aAll affO 
when. !). f-i.Ad w.JWi:.e !JOU an.d 11ee /J.O rnt1Jl.!f c.hanffe11 - Ail toA. i:_h_e 6e;t;tVt. • 

s mce.Jte!-!f, 
Ill( ai:_.i._e II 

******************************************************************************************* 
(!]ff De.cut (r]idteLle Ann , 

!! oUA Letie.Jt l1XLll. GllXli±mff me upon mff NduA.n. /Jwm {,ng}.,and a week GjfO, and. id me f-UvJ..i:. 
of- ail con~e !JOU upon '/JUA new po11di.on a/J. pA.e11;Jent of- JV!{. !Ji_ iA ffood. w know 
11ome 0 ne w".Jl 6 e. c.o n..Linumff w II Cf1:!t'Uj i:.h.e wltCA II f-oA. J v S{ now iJw1. B.JL iA A.e.i.i.A.i.ILff •• 

. fie and. Helen.~.ha..ve cvr.i.aml!f have done a <):!tea± jo6 ~v~ i:.h.e ~~,and md.eed helped.. i:.o 
~.IUJl_ff me oui:.. of- i:.h.e cl.o/ld and fnah.e c.on.i.a.d wd:A o£h.e.Jt JV llo o A.lUwuaA w ~ G.UXL!f m 
J o.JWfdo w 6 e a6 Le 4J ai:_i:_end. i:.h.e pwd..i.e11 !). 1 ve 6 een a A.e~ 1.1.U.6~e.Jt w i:_h_e ne1mlelie.Jt 
and. 1.1.h.ail coni:.i..rw..e • !). ilU..nh. i:.h.e i..d.ea of- i:.h.e ff;_µ f-oA. i:Jiem iA <JAeaL , and a JV 11d mn11i:. 
app.!Wp/l.£fl.i.e • ( JUAi. w.i.Ah !J. c.ould 6e ai:. the !Jecem6e.Jt pwd.!f w 1.1.ee th.e lfmll) 

Smc~ 
''!Jen.i.Ae' 

******************************************************************************************* 
!). W07?( 7> !J.N/( 7>ANJ!J.CS JO'R A 7>'R!J.IV(f,SS 

On a A.ecen± vi.Ad w cn~d. J wlu.di mcLuded /J.Ome 6UAme/l/l a/l/J..i_g,nmenU !). i:.ook Li.i:±Le 
m J0.e UXL!f. of- Jemme cd±i.A.e wd:A me m CGAe pm;i-nf} CUAJ:.om11 of-f:..i..ci..al.Jl A.evea.l_d mff.. 11eCJtd, Bui:.. 
d.e~ed £h.ai. !). c.ould 1.1.CLf-elff i.uch. m a nfjlo n ~e.Jt 6 ell, 11w Ch.mffll and. a pai.A o ~ 1.1.i.J.kff 
pwd..i_e110 

A µe.Jt mff wvU_val, !). d.i.Acove.Jte.d. !J. had 6een mv i.i..ed w a A.eceplion at_ wlu.di 7> A.iJice/l/l Anne 
would 6e pA.elleni:_, and l1Xlll w med he1t 6eCCL1.1Ae of- mff UXJA.k wi.i..h. t.Jie "Save i:_h_e (~ Jwul. 111 of

. wlu..ch. /J.he .i.A chaUunan. !). h.ad. 6 een weLUl.in9: fnfJ Uncli..M o cca.AAi.o ~ un.d.e.Jt mff ai:i:..Ute, and enjo ff
i.Jz.ff i:.h.eUz. 11i..lh.ff ca.Jte/.J./1 a~md mff 6aA.e -1h.i.Jz.. !). deci..ded i.hat !). woULd a-W.o weaA :th.em f-oA. £h.iA 
?-m-d.i..o n. 

So th.eA.e !). l1Xlll m i:.h.e A.eceplion lme m fnfj pmk pwd..i_e11 and ~e.Jt 6eLt., and 1uuui4 knew 
whei:.h.e.Jt w 6ow oA. CUAi:.Aeff when d c.wne w rru; iJvm. w 6e pA.e11en±ecl 

s h.e UXLll. mci..deni.ail!f, d.eli#fnilff mf-oJUnll.i and. we had a llhod and i_n_i:_eAR.Ai:_i_n_ff ch.a;t, 6 u;l 
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at cau..M.e :t.h.e ~v.d.. ki.ch. :tJu:d.. SJ. ffOl uxiA to teeJ.. i.h.e /.J.oµ caA.el.Ul a/ 0e li.nffvU.e, wul.. ~ 
fJUnk :t.Ju:d..' you rna!f 6 e a 'P M.nceAA 6 ut !fOU Li±tle know tkd.. !fOU CLJZ£. i.t:ll.h.U1.ff to a QU[f/Vl l I 
SJ.t juAJ:- made fnJf da!f ffiAld ! iJ . 

e.ru.A.e 

*****~************************************************************************************* 

AP LASERPHOTO 

The London press has panned Danny la Rue 's Dolly _Levi 

With a mall a-s Mrs. Levi, 
'Hello, Dolly!' _is a real drag 

LONDON {AP) - Danny la De Jongh said that la Rue 
Rue, the first man to play the .. gives the willful lmpreuion 
lead in a major production of of a drag queen on a rather 
the musical "Hello, Dolly!" down night," adding, ••No ex· 
drew near-unanimous jeers pense seems to have been 
from the London critics on · spared on la Rue's sixfold se· 
opening night. . . quence of feathered bead· 

The ~5·year-old La Rue - dresses or lilac and crimson 
who is a female impersonator gowns: all spectacle without 
- opened Tuesday night at substance." 
the Prince of Wales Theater in Martin Hoyle, in the Finan· 
tl)e Jerry Herman muaic;al. cial Times, wrote that la Rue 

''There is unlikely to be any .. merely appropriates the role 
more miserable theatrical trav- and plays it, if he'll excuse the 
esty this year than the sight expression, straight. Never 
and sound of la Rue speaking, Dolly, he remains a man show
singing, and dancing his way ing off an inexhaustible supply 
through the role of Dolly Le- of frocks, sometimes fleetingly 
vi," wrote Nicholas de Jongh resembling Lucille Ball in a 
~; The Guardian. '. panic. We should be ~_1~~~·" 

Toot61e fam will find a 
place in their hear11 for ... 
actress Robyn Douglass, : 
wtio fooled television writ· 
ers at a pre!S conference in 
Los Angeles Thursday. 
Brandon . Tartlkoff, NBC's 
president of entertainment. · 
outlining the plot of a movie 
airing March 12 called My 
Life ~a Man, said Douglass 
would portray a woman 
who dlsgul!es benelf as a 
man to get a job as a report· 
er. Tartlkoff' then an· 
nounced that DouglasB. in 

DOUGLASS: Passed for a dlsgutse, was seated amona · 
man~ a press eenference~ ·the TV wrtt~rs .-_vmo nev· · 

er suspected a thing. "I real· 
ly do mill my purse." Douglam said. "It's a real drag sitting 
on your wallet" 

DR.JOY,CE 
BROTHERS 

DEAR DR. BROTRERSs 
I have a very good buai· 
neu that I built my11elf, 
but I'm tired of running 
lt. I'd planned to liell lt on 
my 68th birthday. . 

When I mentioned thla 
to my wife. ahe wu very 
upset. She informed me 
that she wanted to take 
over and &ailed lf I'd let 
her do thla. 

The Idea made her 
happier than I've eeen 
her in many years. She 
baa so many plans and 
moat of them are good. 

We decided to try 
changing places for a 
year. I'll take over her 
job on the home front 
and she'll take over aa 
boaa of the shop. Thia 
Idea pleaaea both of us 
but I worry about what 
the neighbors will think. 

-R.R. 

DEAR R.R.: Forget the 
neighbors. The most lm· 
portant people to ple ... 
are your wife and your
self. If you are happy 
that'• all that mattera. ' 

It the netghbon make 
snide comments, It may 
be that they're jealous 
and would like to be able 
to aample your kind ol 
haJ>pineea themselves. 

Everyone needa 
change and vart~ty in 
their 11 vea. It you've been 
working u the domi
nant, aggreaatve partner 
all thta time, you might 
welcome a chance to let 
your wife demonstrate 
some of her indepen
dence. 

When couplea are lie· 
cure enough to Usten to 
their Inner feelings, thta 
change of roles can 'be 
rewarding for both 
spouaea. 

Fired worker 
sues GM, claims 
sex-change bias _ 

DETROiT (UPI) - A former 
General Moton worker wbo 
underwent a sex change operation 
two years ago bas ftled suit cbargin& 
that the No. l automaker dld not treat 
tier the same atter the surgery. 

supervisors re~eatedly barassed b.er 
after tne operation and tired her"ln 
October. 

The suit said the dlscbarge was 
illegal and violated state sex 
discrimination laws. It asks tor back 
pay and benefits, plus money to 
compensate tier tor alleged mentaJ 
rll~tr~ r~ult1ng fl"'om tt • ,., rtdent. 

} . 

Justina wuuams. 30, tued suit 
Monday ln Wayne County Orcutt 
Court clalmln~ that her GM 
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***********************************)()(XX X )( )( X >E*******·X )(XX)()(*****************************~* 

ADOPTED NAME (Femme, Homme): 
~~~~~~~----~~--~~------~~ 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
--~------------------------~ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 
--~--------~~~~~~~~~~--~----~--------~ 

(Special mailing and phoning instructions [how to mail, 

The TV-TS Tapestry and the Tiffany Club support all legitimate non-profit TV/TS 
organizations and their efforts to reach out to newcomers. $10.00 from each 
subscription will be sent to the organization or chapter of your choice to help them 
off set the extra cost of that outreach work. 

Please check the organization or chapter you wish to recieve the $10.00 : 

Tiffany Club, ~-Gateway Gender Alliance (National), Society for the Second Self 
(National), __ Shangri La (National), Outreach Institute, Renaissance, FACT 
(Canada), ~-Metamorphosis (Canada), ----XCLU Transsexual Rights Committee, Halcyon 
Society, Harriet Lane's, __ XX Club~~Albany TVIC, ~NYC Chapter,~ Better 
Living Institute, Chi Delta Mu, Phi Chapter, NEPA Chapter, Delta Chi 
Chapter, Capitol Chapter, Hampton Roads Chapter,-- Success Chapter-,-- Paradise 
Club, ~Crossroads Chapter, Windy City Chapter, Chi Chapter, __ Wisconsin TV 
Network, __ Mountain Rose Society, __ Spectrum, __ CHIC, __ Scyros Chapter, 

Salmacis, Santa Rosa Chapter, San Diego Chapter, Northwest Chapter, 
---Emerald City Chapter, Transvestites-8u Montreal (Canada),--- Beaumont Society 
(England), Elizabeth Club (Japan), Seahorse . Club (Australia), Other 
(specify) 

~------------~~~~~~~~~ 

PLEASE CHECK: 

--- SUBSCRIBER: $30.00 per year. This entitles the Subscriber to the TV-TS Tapestry, 
all Tiffany Club publications, a free presonal listing in the Tapestry, free mail 
forwarding, and to be kept informed of all Tiffany Club programs and events for a 
period of 1 year. 

--- SPECIAL SUBSCRIBER: $30.00 per year. A Special Subscriber is a Subscriber that has 
met with and been cleared by a member of Tiffany Club's Screening Committee. Added 
benefits include an invitation to use Tiffany Club's facilities, attend Tiffany 
Club's functions, and participate on Tiffany Club's Programs Committee. 

TIFFANY CLUB GENERAL MEMBERSHIP: $300.00 per year ($25.00 per month, minimum 
initial payment of $40.00, $250.00 per year .if paid within 6 months). For persons 
who intend to be more active or supportive of the Tiffany Club, or in greater need of 
private facilities. All attendance and storage fees are waived. General members are 
also invited to take part in Tiffany Club's business affairs. 

--- TIFFANY CLUB KEYHOLDER MEMBERSHIP: $360.00 per year ($30.00 per month, $300.00 per 
year if paid within 6 months.) Unescorted access to Tiffany Club's facilities at any 
time. This is a level offered by the Board of Directors to dependable and security 
conscious General members. 

*** (For all persons wishing their mail to be send First Class Postage or living in 
countries other than the United States, add $5.00 to cover the extra cost of postage.) 

Make checks and money orders payable ~n U.S. funds to 'The TV-TS Tapestry' or 'The 
Tiffany Club'. Send this form completed and your check or money order to: THE TIFFANY 
CLUB, P.O. Box 19, Wayland MA. 01778 

COMMENTS: 

SIGNATURE (legal or adopted): 
------~~----~------~--~~~~----~--

** PLEASE COMPLETE THE OTHER SIDE ** 
For that reason we are · giving $10.00 of each 

subscription to the non-profit organization of the 
subscriber's choice. With this policy we feel we can 
get the Tapestry into the hands of the people who want 
and need it, and get some money into the hands of the 
people who will do the most amount of good with it. 

Please, support us, and support Albany TVIC. 
Subscribe to the Tapestry. 

Thank you! 
Sincerely , 

Merissa Sherrill Lynn 
Editor, TV-TS Tapestry 

8AN MARINO - A ravt1n-hall'f'd. 
11hapely contetlltant bearing the name 
Siivia So!oi"I won the heartft of Judgetll 
at the Miu Teen-ager beauty contet11t 
ln ibis tiny mountain republic - until 
an Identity card betrayed the fact she 
was actually a he. 

MIH Sosal. 18, wbo charmed the jury 
Monday with a son& and dance nurn· 
her to the tune "Play It • .Johnny." 
looked like the wtnnf!r when or~anls· 
t-n discovered her Me:.-change docu
ments bad not been approved. 

SosMI, whoee papen carried the 
name Fabio, screamed to the Ju1l ;.. "!'I• 
.. You 8hould Jud•e me on what I "'m 
and not what I watt." But Khe wa" o' •'r· · 
ruled and ellmlnated from the contewt. 
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Tips for '-la-rge .women 
By GLORIA LINTERMANS 

Q. I am a large-si~ed woma'n and am so happy to finally find fashionable 
merchanqise for the full-figured woman available: I would be pleased if you 
would off er tips to help me look my best. Mind you, I'm not trying to hide my 
size with tricks to fool the eye - obviously, at almost 200 pounds, no matter 
what I tried, I would still look large - but I do want to look my best without 
apologizing to anyone about my weight. - Joyce 

A. Just ·recently I was speaking 
with Carole Shaw, editor of Big LOOKlf4G GREAT 
Beautiful Woman magazine. Ms. 
Shaw feels it is self-destructive, both By GLORIA LINTERMANS 
psychologically and physically, to 
try to camouflage your size. 32 to 46. Chez California is available 

"What's the difference if y9u in department stores across the 
suddenly look 195 pounds instead of country. 
200?" she said. ·"No matter what The tighter and clingier a gar
tricks you try, you'll still look large. ·ment, the bigger the figure looks. 
But the damage is that you're giving Belts should be avoided because they 
a message· to those around you that make large women look shorter and 

. you are embarrassed and don't like wider. ("Nonsense," says Ms. Shaw. 
yourself or the way you look· very "Of course you can wear a belt. It's 
much. And, of course, if you feel that easy to find your- waist. Just bend 
way about yourself, so will they. over and look for the indent.") 

"Be proud of yourself - fat, There should be little or no 
skinny, whatever. The secret to waistline or darts to which the body 
being beautiful is grooming, so don't must conform. (I'm sure you can 
allow yourself to be lazy. Beautiful guess what Ms. Shaw said here.) 
hair, skin, nails, makeup, well-fit- A-line silhouettes work well for 
ting clothes ... . beautiful YOU!" · women whose weight is primarily in 

Keeping my conversation with their hips as well as on most other 
Ms. Shaw in mind, here are some tips large-sized figures. 
to help every large-sized woman en- . Neeldines ean range from low· 
hance her appearance. They_ come (for those with good bustlines) to 
from Tandy Peterson, owner/de- high, except for the undesirable 
signer of Chez California, a clothing jewel neck. Square necklines are 
manufacturer specializing in gar- especially flattering to a . large 
men ts sized from 121/2 to 261/2 and woman. 

~nn

Landers ...... ,. 
Yeur ProW.1111 

Dear Ann Landers: Eight 
months a~o 1 found the bot· 
tom of my bikini bathing 
suit (wet) in the bottom of 
my son 's bureau drawer. 
He is 14. . 

A couple of clues made it 
obvious that he had worn it 
in the bathtub. I decided to 
confront hitn with my dis
covery and made it clear 
that this was unacceptable 
behavior and in the future 
he s hould not touch my 
clothing. 

Las t night my husband 
and l were out. WhPn we 
re turnE'd l di s1·ovt•rnd that 
once again the b(ly had 
worn my bik ini boUom in 
the tuh . 

Whal doPs this mean ? 
How s hould we handle it? 
We havP no idea of where to 
begin .- Conn•rned in Hart
lord 

Dear Harts : Obviously 
the boy is turned on by 
wearing your intimate ap
parel. This is a fetish- an 
irrational erotic fascination 
with an inanimate object. 
Such patholigical behavior 
is extremely difficult to 
change. 

It does not mean the boy 
is homosexual or a trans
vestite. This- may be· as 
kinky as he will get. He may 
develop perfectly normal 
rell.1tionsh1ps with girls. 

l suggest that you and 
your husband talk to a 
therapist. It is important 
that you understand his 
aberrant behavior and not 
alienate the lad or make 
~m feel like a freak . 

·because they cause the garment to 
pull across the chest. . 

Fabrics should be soft and fluid 
so that they float around the body 
instead of clinging. Look for. woven. 
fabrics rather than polyester knits. 

Rich, deep, warm colors and 
bright jewel tones are very flatter
ing. Bright and dusty pastels work ' 
well, but baby pale pastels· do not 

• because most larger·women do not 
sunbathe and pale clothing on light

' • colored, skin is not attractive. Stay 
away from neons. . . 

J~-
Strategic garment de.tailing at 

the neck brings out the face. When it 
is placed at the wrists, attention is 
drawn to the hands. When at the 
hemline, the eye is drawn to the leg. 
All of the above de-emphasize the 
torso and accent the large woman's 
three best f ea tu res: face, hands and 
legs. 

Shirred sleeve caps help lift the 
shoulder -line, thus narrowing and 
elongating the body. 

Pad~ed: sleeves (not shoulde~) 
help make a heavy arm look thinner. 

Shirred yolks are attractive on 
both small and full-breasted women. 

Shirring on the back yolk lifts 
the garment off a fleshy back and 
softens the look. 

,The most flattering hemline 'is 
about two inches below the knee. 

Avoid sleeves that are too tight 

Print• must' suit the- individual 
figure. As long as florals are femin
ine, small and in good taste, they are 
acceptable. Vertical or biased stripes 
are gooa (Ms. Shaw claims,- "All 
stripes are fine, whatever their dir
ection."), as are biased plaids and 
geometrics .. Color blocking, like de
tailing, is fine if done in moderation. 

Wear unconstructed ·jackets. 
Blazers make the full figure look 
fuller. 

A dress with a bib front is a good 
style for the full-figured woman. 

Tight cuffs may be a problem for 
heavier figures. Look for garments 
that are elasticized on the inside of 
the cuff. 
· Look for deep armholes in a 

dress to help cover upper arms. 
Avoid heavy, spongy, bulky fa· 

brics. They can be ·fattening and are 
also too hot for the warm-blooded ' 
larger woman. 

P.O. Box 5963, _Station 'A' . >, 
Toronto, Ont:mo, C:rnaua \IS\\. ll 4 

Ru pert Raj, B .. \. 
Executive Director 
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Judge to airline: 
Give job batk to 
transsexual pilot 
CHICAGO - A fed
eral judge yesterday 
ordered Eastern 
Airlines to reinstate 
transsexual pilot 
Karen F. Ulane, 
fired after her sex
change operation. 

"I plan to go on 
nying," Ulane told 
reporters after the 
decision. She said 
she hopes to return 
to her job "as soon as 
possible." 

U.S. Dis"lrict Court 
Judge John F. Grady 
also ordered the air· 
line to give the wo
man, her back pay. 

Grady said the air
line's contentions 
that the pilot's pre· 
sence in the cockpit 
posed safety hazard& 
were "a pretext and 
sham of the first 
order." 

Ulane, 42, sued Eas· 
tern in 1981 after the 
airline refused her 
request to return as a 
pilot. Eastern's at· 
torney, David 
Brown, said he will 
appeal the decision. 

The woman, formerly 
Kenneth Ulane, un· 
derwent the opera· 
tion in 1980. 

The airline's argu· 
ments were "not ad· 
vanced in good faith, 
and but for being a 
transsexual and for 
having the operation 
and assuming a lif es· 
tyle of a woman. the 
plaintiff would not 
have been dis· 
charged," Grady 
said. 

...,.... Wire SeMcee 

For Dave, it's toot, toot, Tootsie, goodbye 

Dave (Tootsie) Maynard with Richard Simm.ons. 

ETTU, TOOTSIE: Dustin Hoffman was such a smash as Tootsie 
_ that the WBZ radio wonders couldn't resist. They duded up 

Dave Maynard, the morning jock, In a Tootsie-type wig, tights, 
leotard, legwarmers, glasses and earrings for a new TV spot, 
set it in an exercise class, cast the energetic Richard Simmons · 
as the head of the class of 15 women, chosen in a commercial 
contest. 

Naturally, the women were introduced to attract more' 
women to WBZ's morning show. Of course! So there were 
Marilyn Feinberg, Sharon; Pat Peers, Braintree; Martha Bartlett, 
Plymouth; Cheri Krauss, Randolph; Norma Assad, Quincy; · 
Roane Roethlisberger, Needham; Susan Fiore, B·elmont; Feli· 
cia Hall, Winchester; Dale Hines, Arlington; Jeanette Hans, 
Melrose; Amanda Lebron, Peabody; Jody Berthel, Tewksbury; 
Shelby Allen, Diane Scott, Boston; and Jeane Fiske, Nashua, 
and Maynard swiveling and swerving under Simmons. 

Thespot ended with Dave and Dick falling on top of each 
other. When the cameras stopp.ed, Simmons, still on the floor, 
batted his eyelids at Maynard and ad-libbed, "Dave, I've fallen 
in love with you since I started this commercial!" Tootled ·
"T-0otsie" Maynard to Simmons, "I've told ·you before. I'm 
spoken for!" 
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